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Indian Missionary Addresses ChajjeJ.• *
There was an unusually large atten-

dance at Chapel on Tuesday, when the
Rev. Frank C. Wright led the services
and sang. Mr. Wright has a very fine
tenor voice and sang several hymns with
sympathy and power.
' His father was chiejf of .the Choctaw

tribe, and he was graduated from Union
College. Mr. Wright gave an account
of his field of work in Oklahoma Terri-
tory, and of the five civilized tribes, with
their officers, laws and schools, copied
after the Arkansas statutes, really form-
ing a state within a state, whose mem-
bers hope soon to be admitted to the citi-
zenship of the United States.

He spoke of the work among the pris-
^oners of war, of Gironimo's band and..pf
the difficulty of reaching these men, be-

Air. Jacob Riis has given permission
to the Settlement to prinVtor distribution
his story "The Kid H^ngs up his Stock-1
ing," which so well/portrays the condi- !
tions the Settlement aims to alleviate^ i

cause of the many different indifferent
tribe languages which necessitated the
use of interpreters and a sign-language.
He then spoke of the practical outcome
of

Freshman-Sophomore Debate
A regular meeting of the Sophomore-

Freshman Debating Club will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1901, at 3.20, in Room
301 Milbank. There will be a debate on
the subject, "ResuIVed: * That higher
education is desirable for American girls
not entering professions." The affirma-
tive side will be upheld by the Misses
Beifeld and Denton, the negative by the
Misses Parker and Lexow. Election -of
officers for the year 1901-02 will be held.
All F>reshmen who have signified their de-

~sire to become members of the club are cor-
dially invited to be present.

Convention at Syracuse

in missionary service, giving3 a descrip-
tion of the funeral of an Indian girl, and
of the picturesque baptism of an Indian
chief, with its combination of Christian
cefeititfnial "and Indian custom. He also
told gfjiisjtnany experiences in convert-
ing men, women and children in the mis-
sions, of the joy of spreading the.Gos-
pel, ending with an appeal for unselfish-
ness in religious life. _

After Chapel, Mr. Wright was enter-
tajned at luncheon in Fisfce Hall by Dean
Gill, Miss Knox, Prof. Clark and Dr.
Fiadlay. .Later he sang again for the
students in Fiske Hall.

College Settlement Association Moves
The College Settlement Association",

in which Barnard is actively interested
through the Barnard Chapter, expects to-
move into new quarters on Ludlow

Street, corner of Houston, next January.

At the fifteenth annual -convention or
the Association of Colleges and Prepara-
tory Schools of the Middle States_and
Maryland, Professor James H. Robinson
and Acting-President Nicholas Murray
Butler will take active part. The con-
4Z£ntion is to be held at Syracuse Univer-
sity on Friday, and Saturday, November
29th and 3Oth,

Professor Robinson will read a paper
on 'The Elective System and a Liberal
Education."

As Secretary of the Association, Pro-
fessor Butler will report on the work~oi,
the College Entrance Examination'
Board.

he new house was bought, for $12,500
by three business men interested in the
settlement work, and is rented from them
at $1,000 per annum. A significant fact
to those who understand east-side condi-
tions is that Miss Myrta L. Jones, who
has been a resident worker at the House,
occupies the position of landlord. The
MUSIC school, one of the most flourishing
1'' 'inches of the work, has united with
'K1 music school of the University Set-
' ' • • m e n j t at 31 Rivington street, and is
< ! ' > i n g excellently. The treasury of the
^Hlement is in a prosperous condition,
f l \ v i n g partly to the good work accom-
plished in the thirty sub-Chapters exist-

last year;* partly- to a gift of $1,500,
«!R by the Junior League, which is
^ up of society girls * having Miss
rriman as president. This fu»d is the

of an entertainment given last
organisation, _ _: ____

—Undergraduate Association Meeting
The first regular Undergraduate meet-

ing was held Wednesday, November
, * , f i1^ • 1 . . „ * _ . _ _ _ . . j_ ^ . _ _ J.'._. J

Teachers' College Bulletin
' The Teachers' College, Bulletin ap-
pears this year in an enlarged form. The
paper is devoted to the interests of
Teachers' College, and confines itself
rather strictly to the "working side" and
the technicalities of college administra-
tion. The Bulletin is a weekly publica-
tion, published by the students. Mr. J.
H. Atkinson is the editor.

This week's issue contains an article
of considerable importance on tfifc "Re-
vision of the Regulations Governing the
Awarding of Diplomas in Teachers' Col-
lege."

For the benefit of students in Barnard,
who are interested in courses in Teach-
ers' College, we quote the following ex-
tracts relating to work leading to the
Bachelor's Diploma:

Courses Leading
i. For teachin

man, Gre^k,
Biology, Geoj

Bachelor's Diploma.

v ish, French, Ger-
History, Mathemat-

or- Physical
Science in Secondary Schools.

i. Candidates for admission to this
course must have successfully completed
the sophomore year in the Collegiate
Course-of Teachers College, or anjequig*
alent course in an approved college or
institution of equal academic rank.
Students who present evidence of the
satisfactory completion of a course of
study in advance of the sophomore year
in an approved college may be admitted
to* advanced standing in this courseT
"St'udehfs of Columbia College and of
Barnard College may become candidates
for the Bachelor's Diploma under the
general regulations of the Faculties con-
cerned.

2TTStudents admitted to this course are
required to designate at the time of reg-
istration the subject^or subjects in which

***^k * ¥ V MTU #• V*^,* ¥ T •—' 'H-- »»•- -•-— j J _ . - _ - , ___• r ^̂ ^̂  ̂  ^ f J * ' * ' * *

i3th,-at 4.30. Ths. business transacted-the Diploma is sought. A total credit

1

was as follows:
1. The reading of the reports,

principal article accepted was in the re-
port of the Self-Government Committee,
which was a -request to Dean Gill:
"That the system of posting marks be
done away with, and ;that her marks be
sent to. each student after each series of
examinations."

2. Miss Goodyear was elected as the
freshman member of the Executive Com-
mittee,

3. A motion was passed that the Un-
dergraduate .Association recognize offi-
cially the Athletic Association and that
the Athletic Association control all ath-
letics in the college.

i - _|̂ ^^^^_|̂ ^^^

Prof. Mayo-Smith
Barnard, as part of Columbia, regrets

the low the natrtrtity has mwfced ***
' ' " o f Pftrfcasor Mayo-Stnitfa

of at least nine points prior to gr
in each diploma-subject (i. e., t&

aduation
c cquiva-

lent of three hours per week during three
years) is required of all candidates.
Courses taken in arty year of collegiate
study ipay be credited towards this re-
quirement, but the Dean is authorized
to require, on the recommendation of the
head of the department concerned, so
much additional credit1 in subject matter
as jnay be deemed necessary.

3. Students admitted to this course are
also required to ^complete courses
amounting in all to thirty points (fifteen
points during each year of residence)—
these courses to include Psychology" A
and Education 3 in the junior year, and
in the senior yearf. Education r, 2f
either Education 12/13, 16, 17 18, l
23 or 25, according1 to the diploma-tub-

*' • ' - 'ject. •
Students of TeachetV

(Conttn
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^ Teachers' College Bulletin
Basketball Games

The Basketball Executive Committee (Concluded from first page.)
has decided to arrange, if P088^' * compiete the course prescribed for t -,sseries of three inter-class games beiore di ̂  win also receive from Colum, ia

playing outside matches. University the degree of Bachelor ,f
Freshmen will play ^againbt hopho- ^^^ students of Columbia Colic - e-

Managing Editors.
FRANCES E. BELCHER.
ELSA ALSBERG

mores, Juniors against Seniors, and the ^ Barnard Coliege, who complete
two winning teams of these matcnes win ;/ _ nK^,ro ^^^HP/I w;n r*o

. „CARITA SPENCER, '02 ..... Business Manager

play each other.
As the Freshman class will have a very

good team this season, the committee has
decided to arrange for some games at
Barnard between its team and teams of

schools.

course as above prescribed, will recei .e
the diploma at the same time they ,^
ceive their bachelor's degree.

The New Athletic Association
All students interested in athletics at

teams are not yet defi- Barnard College have long desired- a
THEODORA CURTIS '04, , *", j^e'^'buYtemporarilythey con- union of the "Tennis and'Basket-Ball

Assistant Business Manager , nireiypiciceu uui i v xLi™ \iiea n«k« ;«*« ™* m-o-aniraHrm After a lnn«r

SADIE F. NONES, '03
AMY LOVEMAN, '01 I Associate
CAROLINE LEXOW, '04 f Edltors'
EMILIE J. HUTCHINSON, '05.*..

One Ye*r, $1.50

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN.

BARNARD COLLBCE,
COLUMBIA UNIV., N, Y.

Cooleyj Miss Qubs into one organization. After a long
Talbot, Miss Dorrian, Miss Reiley, Miss delay caused by the difficulties of arranjj-
Parker, Miss Hoffman, Miss Schultz, ing' financial matters satisfactorily for
Miss Lyall and Miss Hill. both clubs, the officers of the Tennis Club
- i and the officers of the Basket-Ball Club

Alumnae Association | have at length been able to draw up a
There was an attendance of sixty mem- 1 constitution for an association which

bers at the recent regular meeting <5f the | shall promote interest in college athletics,
Associate Alumnae of Barnard College. , At a meeting of the two clubs, the offi-
It was voted by all present to incorporate j cers presented to the members of the
the association. The Committee on Ath- 1 clubs a constitution for their adoption.
letics, with its original' members, consist- 1 This constitution was temporarily ac-
ing of Miss Reilly, Miss Sutven and Miss cepted, until the constitutions of athlctic-
Hammerslough, Chairman, is to serve I associations in other women's colleges
for two years as a standing committee, jpcould be examined. It reads as follows:

(with the addition of Miss Baldwin and Section I
Miss Shaw, serving for one year each.
New officers of the association were
elected with Miss Louise Dunn as vice-

new member of the executive committee.
It seems to the Bulletin that it is a : Miss Parsons -was re-elected recording

very unfortunate state of affairs when j secretary.
an important question is voted on in un-
dergraduate^ meeting without first being
discussed in its pros and~"cohs7especiairy
for the benefit of new students. ,

Artkle i. The name of this organiza-
tion shall be the Barnard Athletic Asso-

Teachers' College Notes
Barnard students taking courses in

Teachers' College are expected to con-
sult tne Students* Bulletin" at Teachers', .- . - —,

j College, and to attend any special meet-|ber of the Association* by paying the

Art. 2~ This .Association
control of all athletics in Barnard College.

Art. 3. The object of this organization
shall be to promote interest in athletics at
Barnard College.-

Art. 4. Any Barnard student1 or any
of

Section II.—Officers.
An example of what we" mean was the i ing of students called by Dean Russel. i yearty dues,

accepting of the report of the Self-G9v- They are also requested to call frequently Si _ __
ernment Committee, to the effect that a j ̂ ^..T^^Coll^po.t^offitt for /a^ , The officers rf ̂  Ass(jcia.,
petition be submitted to the- Dean re-
questing that marks shall not be posted,
without a single word being spoken in
favor of this proposition or In opposition
to it. There certainly is, without doubt,
a great deal _to be said on both sides of
this question. Marks, are unfortunately,
an important matter in college, and the

of them involves

mail, as, according to the new regulations t. t n u -j ^ • -j *
for d^rees, beginning with Thursday, tion sM be a presj^t, a vice-president,
Nov. 14, seniors and graduates taking a secretary, and a treasurer,
courses in methods will receive through Section III.—Committees,
the mail assignments for practice teac> Article ,. The officers of the Associa-
mg, and teachers positions. Those in- tion shall constitute a finance committee.

tne Teache
the abolishment

secure
may desire from the

is* 'nCthllele nBrIICpn> a _??P?_of i of whom3 shaUbe'thc^wsidSt™ the As-
i e ±su leun Jtoom. socTation andlwo of whom shall be active

Art. 2. There shall be an executive
committee for each branch of athletics. -

of these executive

f«» i

principles not at first sight perhaps ap-° r Jr r i •»_„_ I3,,,.,rt'.,l „n/-,.. — -i- J.1T • j.' 1 wv»-"*w*>'" *•»«%* vnu wi »T nv^nt ouaii IL»V o.vti w

parent, and is not the petty affair it might "' . ^m ' /f,?™!.*- ^m°rS °uar; members of the Association. In the,case

th^rnVoTta^knTwl dfe^new on!:Z!^*^™ ̂ ^ & ""'It is impossible for new studente to ditions. : the captain of the first basket-ball team

judge sensibly or intelligently of such ; — the commu'tel ^ **"* mCmberS

questions unless older girls bring them ™, , . Notice '
forward into discussion, so that both ; pJUl^T*!8 m^tmK ^^ .Socifie Section IV.-Duties of Officers.p««M,a. ̂ . u. , „...„« Arjide r The ?resident ^aH cal, nU

meetings and preside at the same. She
shall have the power to appoint all spe-
cial committees. 'She shall be member
ex-officio of- all committees.

Art. 2. The vice-president shall, in the
absence of the president, assume all the
duties of the president.

Art, 3. The secretary shall record nil
the proceedings of the Association. She
shall attend to all the correspondence of
the Association.

Art. 4. The treasurer shall have charge
of all funds of the Association. She shall

.,. e *u • • i. i. 1 1 *-»»v'aise has been postponed untU Tues-
sides of the argument may be revealed, day, November I9th at 1230

We have heard lately a good deal in j Will all the old members please make
regard to college enthusiasm springing • a n effort to be present in order to vote
UR at Barnard, but it is certainly in di- on ^e applicants for admission? The
rect opposition to enthusiasm and even ""t̂ V617 important,as th« Plan of

loyalty to allow important matters to be Thfne^eXs STbeS decteV^"
decided at undergraduate meetings on a _
passive vote. Notice of Athletic Association

The Bulletin urges that in the future The dues for the Athletic Association
meetings be characterized by more active ,£[ thl! term are" se^nty-five cents, pay-
and enthusiastic discussion 'lTMffi*™~ t0 ^ ^W^M™
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pay all bills on the approval of the
Finance Committee.

Art. 5. The Finance Committee shall
approve all expenditures of money.

Art. 6. Each Executive Committee
shall direct all the affairs of its special
branch of athletics. *,

Section V.—Meetings.
Article i. There shall be two regular

meetings each year, one in the fall and
one in the spring.

Art. 2. Special meetings may be called
at any time by the president.

Art. 3. Special meetings^must be called
by the president on the written request of
five members.

Art. 4. At all regular meetings a quo-
rum shall consist of one-third of the
members of the Association.

Art. 5. At all special meetings a quo-
rum shall consist of one-fourth of the
members.

Section VI.—Dues "and Fines.
Article I. The dues for each year shall

be decided by vote of the Association at
the .regular fall meetingr

Art. 2. A fine of twenty-five cents shall
be imposed on each member who is ab-
sent from a regular meeting of the Asso-
ciation.

^Section VII.—Elections.
Article i. The officers and the Execu-

tive Committee, excluding the captain,
shall be elected by ballot annually at the
regular spring meeting. ""

Ait. 3r Nomin
the floor and each nomination7 shall be
seconded from the floor.

Art. 3. A majority of the votes cast
shall elect any nominee,

- Section VIII. " ~
Article" TT Tfais-nconsliLulluii may be

changed by a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bers-of the Athletic Association.

Deutscher Kreis Notes
The_3pcial_meeting"of the Bejitscher

Kreis will be held on Wednesday, No-
.yernber soth, afc-^ffi.

AlT^pplicants for 'membership who
have been-admitted will be notified very
soon.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
COTREU A LEONARD,

ALBANY, N. Y.
Makers ot THE AMERICAN

CAPS mod OOWNS
Miss MARGARET E. CLARK.

Agent for Barnard College,

ttadwr or ofecW SBywhwp, and

HECKER'S
Most select and fashionable

-RESTAURANT
la the city /or ladies.

172 FIFTH AVE., Cor. 224St.

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES* HAIR-DRESSERS. ^

DEALERS 4N HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Treatment of Scalp and Manage..
Manicure. .'. .'. Shampooing.

ONDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY,
Telepbon*, 1169—iSth 5t.60 West aad Street.

OFFICE HOURS.

DeaU SUT«Di5an'.s ?^cc' B*™ar<1, C^F'6- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1,30-3.
n «# T«ller' »SS?i18*' Deat& °fBce', Teachers' College, Daily except Saturday, 11.30 to i.

. . B 9* Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and ao$ West HalL
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 408.

"* w\A-_Asst, Barnard 113. Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday io,.»o,
t Barnard 317. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.t i uBurchelLH. VJr.,

™
Tutor, Barnard

*** *
.uiSTPa
309 West HalL Monday aad Wednesday 13.30.

*•
**•

. W. Th.. at a.
**$ Thursday at i.jo, Saturday «t 10.3*

Cole, F. Na Prof: Barnard «, Monday 1*30.
Crampton, H, .Eddy, Prof. Barnard 403- Monday, Wednesday, Friday ^0.30 to xt.jo; Tuesday and
Cushing, H. A., Lect
Colles, Julia N., Asst, Barnard 409. Monday 0.30 to 10.30
SS» ̂  ¥** Jlnitr-* «* w«f* H«l Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 2.30.
Day, W. S., Tutor. Barnard ais: Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30
Dunn, Ixwtoe B,, Tutor. Harnanl 3*0. Wednesday, 10.30.
Damon, Ellen S.. Lect Barnard 409. Tuesday, a to 3. Friday, i to ».
Earie, M. I*. Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Bsrnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday. *,
Findlay, G. P« Asst, Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
Giddings, F. H., Prof. Tueaday. 4.30, Friday, 2, Library 403.
Ctldersleeve, Virginia C, Asst, Barnard 408- Tuesday, 11.30 to i

Thursday*

10.30.

Gulespy, Jeanette. Barnard
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof. _ .409 Fa;

11.30.

finrichs, Conductor of Music. South Hall, 004. Wednesday, at 3.
iirat. Gertrude M.* AaaL Batnard 40* Fd4ay, ix^o to UJK
lamuton, C, M^ Tutor.

- ordan, ?»., Tator. 301 WestHaU. We4aet«r.iz^o.
irnard. 309. Tussday-anjL^harsday, 10.30.

4307^ " ~ ~ -
^aapp. C, Instr. Barnard tn-tia. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.—Tuesday 12.30.

Kelltcott, W. E., Asst. Barnard.IVvt-MW** « VT * Kf+t f*Mmlt

Lord, Prof. 416 Library.
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof. College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.

, F. If., Prof. 313 Teachers' College.
. L. B., Tutor. 206 South Hall. Friday, 12.30.

McMumy
McWhood.

Odell,

203 South Hall. Saturday. «jt ____ _ | — -
_ et E^ Instf . Barnard 4*0. Monday. Wednesday, -9.30-10.301 Thursday, ii.3o-u.30

C. D Instr. 505 Fiyenreather. Wednesday, FridiyrTOjo-n.3o.

Barnard
RtcSards, H. M-» Instr. 'Barnard 316. Dally Except Saturday, 10,30 to 12.30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof.' 318 U. Tuesday and Thursday. 2.30 to 3.15. Wednesday and Friday, 3.30 to 4.30.
Sbotvell, J. Ty Asst. 317 UtoTersity Hall. Monday, Wednesday. 11.30-12.30.
Spenuua, C L-. Adj. Prof. 304 West HalL Tuesday, 3-30-4.30; Thursday
Smith, Li Prof. Barnard Tti-Tia. — _ ,
Tombo., R.« Sr., Tutor. Barnard 113. Monday and Thursday, 10,30 to 11.30.

ay, j-j.30.

Thignjiui, P.. Pntfr ]" U. Taesday and Thursday, 10.30.
TrentTw. P., Prof. Barnard 3i7<^Monday and Wensdayrrb.
WatteraofL Ada, Asst Barnard 313. Monday, 10.30.
Woodward, B, I- Adj. Pw»f. Barnard 114. Wednesday atoi

30 to 11.30.

Barnard Pins amf^Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies, '•
Forego Books imported from 07 own agents,

Ladies' GymotsJun and Btthlaf Suits.
Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
University Bookteiter, • WEST HALL

SPALDINQ'S
Atfiletic
Goods ..

Are standard of quality, and are recognized as
such by all the leading organizations control-
ling sports who Invariably adopt Spalding's
goods as the best that can be made.

BASKET BALL Edited by Miss Senda Berenson, of
POR WOMEN.. Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Contains official rul«s, how to score, etc. Postpaid, IDc,

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of Fall and
Winter Sports mailed free to any address.

A. C. SPALDINC A BROS. Incorporated.
NEW YORK CMICA*6 DCNVCH

Ll 1 • • I ' 1 ' * * -•"••'* •'— *"••' ....... •'•••'• '

THE NEW DOUBLE STORE.
AMSTERDAMJ r\ T5r>/^ "\X7"d3. D. BROWEK,

Bet lofth and ie^tfii Streetl

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Hosiery.

J. F. KLIPP Pharmacist
114th Streat aad Broadway

a
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Confectionery, Stationery, Etc., Etc,
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KM'S
The Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere.

Superior
. . P L R V E > O R S TO THE ELITE .

World-Renowned Convenient Breach Offices at. ..
~^ET^ =.--=- 246 WEST II6th STREET and

2312 8th A Y E , near I24th St.
•• WE C4;V SE\D F'.G \OUK GOODS

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

HUTS NORTON'S
, f JCE CREAM.. .

/ 194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, • New York CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
~~ Are Perfect ly l->?lu IOUP. No Par t \ , Ued . l inn < > i Duinei C< rn-

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, - • New York pietr With ,,.t i i.^n. o.«ie ^ i ei*,.ho,» ,„ p,,8,,,icard
, ~ ~ Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125lh St.

Thi i s t h e o n g n .1 m I , . i I -Wffidcl } arms"
l>t i = ine^ jn J I n i l e m E-t i l . l i ^he I i ^ 8 >

Telephone
878 HarlemMULLER'S ORCHESTRA,

CHARLKS R. MULLER. Pianist and Directs. THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

EVE OXENHAM,
t«0 East 64th St., New York

UNRIVALLED v CUCUMBER v CREAM,
5v Dr. and Mme.

Office, 77 Court Street, Farms at Blooms i! e, Del iwarpL«unt \ , New Yotk

uDnntrr w V v M*la of/lcf *ad store'1993 Seventh Av*" »**rl20th Sf.
BKUUKbi JN, >. 1. Branch stores: 2s6*Se\enth Ave., i ear nvl St.; 1717 Amster-

Telephone, 3277 Main- „ dam A\e., cor. M5ih St H. S. 1'U I HILL, Pi oprietcr.

Trial Size by M*H, SOc.

Tel. 58i Harlem.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

* X

77? e rartynl Florist.

^__ _„ m__r- . _ _ - — * — ~~"—"~ "~

A. HERRMANN,
Drufs And PrescriptippJt

384 MANHATFAN AVE., <*• Jl«**L^kNEW YORK.

USE
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR v
COUGHS AND COLDS.

STERN BROTHERS
are now showipg their

~ ' wVnter
I m p o r t a t i o n s

West Twenty-third Street

A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the,
low rate of tojbs., $3.90 ^ boxed and

5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.
An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.

BULLETIN.

Monday^ November 18,
1.30 Meeting of Southern Club. Room 213;

«. ' » , 4.30 Meeting of Fresfiman Class.
This is the best cheap coffee we have

ever seen. Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON&CO.,

8.30 Junior Bible Class.
Tuesday, November ig.

Telephone, 418 John.

9.30 Senior Bible Class.
12.20 Chapel. Conducted by Miss Kimball.
12.30 Meeting of French Society. Room 304.

110 Front Street, New York. \$-2X> Sophomore-Freshman Debating Society. Room 301.y 3.30 Basket-Ball Practice. Gymnasium.

HAVE YOU A
GOOD SET OF

My prices are.

SHAKSPERE?
Ariel Edition, 40 vols., cloth, $10.00 $16.00

Wednesday^ November 20.
4.30 Social meeting of Deutscher Kreis.

Thursday, November st.
r^crPreshmen Bible Class.
2.30 Sophomore Bible Class.
3,30 Basket-Ball Practice. Gyntnasium.

Published at1 < " Chapel. ' /

Eversley " 39 vols.,'leather, 20.00
Temple " 40 vols., cloth, 12.00
Same^ in leather,^ cents each, 17.50
Tictona Kaition, 3 vols., 4 oo 5.00

Also other editions at corresponding prices.

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,

419 West 118th Street (near Amsterdam Avenue).

• •» jRo°cL ??s fcberraerhorn, daily for fifteen minute*, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance Toluntary. All mre
29.25 invited Short addresses on Tuesday*, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
18 oo i
26 oo I • . < *

Telephone 3i?i-A Riverside.

^ M. B. W E I S S ,

Artistic Ladies'Jailor and Furrier. ^Pgylect Pit-

ting garment guaranteed for every figure.

822 AnSTERDAn AVENUE,
N. W. Cor. 100th St* , New York.

ENGRAVED ON PLATE
90 CARDS 97 CENT5 .'.

Order* wlicited for Daily Papen. 'xtt rare «nd imdiiig
* Magazines delivered at

SOLD BY C R O t r R S KVERYWHERE

Telephone: 781 Madison s - , '

ORIENTAL CARPET 1?OOMS
BO>AJUN TWIN

PINE A R T

VAN HORN & SON,
COSTU/^ERS,

YOUPIV^UI^

J. SIMON, Stationer mad Bookseller
2711 BROADWAY -

Bet. icjd and i04ih Strevti • ' T*I-933 RIVKRSIUB

JtHE BARNARD BULLETIN
PERSIAN, TURKISH, IKDIA RDOS AND CARETS "l" **%££%****'

K E T A I I

375 fifth Avc.f noar jfftti St., N«w Vorfc

1*1 N. 9tk
PHILA, PA. PUBU3HED

THB ONLY CQUM*


